EAT BETTER. LIVE BETTER.

aeroponic

Healthy living starts with healthy eating. And healthy
eating starts right at home with Tower Garden. Now
it’s easier than ever to give your family the fresh,
nutritious produce they need. And with over 150
vegetables, herbs and fruits to choose from, you can
satisfy the pickiest of eaters.

Aeroponics is the process of growing plants without
soil, using only water and nutrients.
This innovative evolution of existing hydroponic
systems periodically showers exposed roots, providing
fresh oxygen, water, and nutrients precisely when
plants need them. The result is flavorful and incredibly
nutritious produce.

REAL FOOD. REAL FAST.
Tower Garden’s produce is packed with flavor
and nutrients. The aeroponic system also
increases yields up to 30% and grows 3x faster
than conventional gardening — minus the digging,
tilling and weeding. It’s the clean, simple way to
grow fresh food for the whole family.

AEROPONICS:
SIMPLY SUSTAINABLE

GROW
GROWANYWHERE
ANYWHERE

Using 2% of the water and 10% of the space required for
traditional growing, aeroponics isn’t just the future of
gardening. It’s the future of farming.

Visit your representative’s Tower Garden website
to learn more and to start your journey to healthier
eating and happier living today.

LOCALLY SOURCED BY YOU, FROM YOU.
Do you know when, where and how your produce
was grown? As a Tower Gardener, you’ll be 100%
confident in the quality of your food, while saving
on the cost of store-bought produce. Take control
of your family’s diet and health with your own
fresh, sustainable food source.
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WHICH TOWER GARDEN IS RIGHT FOR YOU?

Enjoy a year-round supply of healthy, homegrown herbs, veggies
and baby greens with a fraction of the time and work.

NOW, HEALTHY EATING
IS ALWAYS IN SEASON.

HOW DOES TOWER
GARDEN WORK?

Meet the home gardening system that lets you
grow fresh, nutritious fruits, vegetables, herbs,
and flowers anytime, anywhere.

SETUP
Tower Garden comes with everything
you need to start growing, including a seed
starter kit and specially blended plant food.

Simple to set up and maintain, Tower Garden
turns your backyard, patio, porch, kitchen,
sunroom, even your office or classroom into
a year-round farmers market.

Ideal for indoor use, Tower Garden HOME’s streamlined design
and built-in wheels mean you can set up and move it anywhere,
while the included LED kit ensures ample light in any conditions.
Eating simple just got a whole lot simpler.
•

Ideal for indoor use

•

32 planting ports

•

Streamlined 24" base

•

LED lights & wheels included

GROW
Starter seedlings can be transplanted to your
tower to grow into fully ripened produce.
HARVEST
Simply trim them off and enjoy nutritious,
fresh fruits, vegetables, herbs, and flowers
on-demand.
Visit your representative’s Tower Garden
website for a complete list of over 150
fruits, vegetables and herbs you can grow
right at home.

Tower Garden FLEX is the ultimate customizable, expandable
home growing system.
Its rugged, pro-grade construction makes Tower Garden FLEX
well-suited for outdoor or indoor use, which means a year-round
supply of vegetables, herbs, fruits and flowers — all in under three
square feet of space with less water, zero soil, and endless options.
It’s your garden. Your way. All year-round.
•

Ideal for indoor/outdoor use

•

20 planting ports

•

Larger 30" base

•

Lights & wheels sold separately

